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Port inspection
delays spark
importer
frustration
Importers predict delays could worsen when peak
import season begins

Some fruit importers are facing high
costs and lost orders after increasing volumes of imports cause backlog
at port inspections
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A spokesperson for the Animal and Plant
Health Agency (APHA) said the agency is
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“They’re supposed to take 24hrs to make a
decision but instead it’s taking up to three
days, and that’s before the inspection. It’s
killing us. We are losing orders and having
to sell elsewhere just to shift the volume.”
Countries of origin affected seem to be
Egypt, Morocco, as well as South Africa,
India, Chile and Argentina, the source said,
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Mike Smart, of Liverpool importer Alfred
Price, said the company has seen delays on
containers of plums from Chile this week,
but the issue seems to have

with the ports of Tilbury and
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